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Meralgia parsesthetica is the name given by Roth to a newly de-
scribed »neurosis of a nerve,' namely the external cutaneous nerve of
the human thigh. This article gives a general description of the
' disease,' and adds account of ten cases to the three or four score
already reported. The condition is of interest to the psychologist es-
pecially because it provides a striking illustration of the large number
of sensational variations which may be correlated with disturbance,
functional or structural, or both, in a single small nerve. The writers
of this article define the ' neurosis' as ' a disturbance of sensation on
the external surface of the thigh, characterized by various forms of
parsesthesia, associated with dissociation and more or less diminution
of sensation.' Its etiology and pathology are as yet probably un-
known, while cure has not as yet been accomplished. It seems more
similar to ' neuralgia' than to anything else, but why it should be con-
fined to one limited portion of the external nerves is quite mysterious.
Among the subjective manifestations of the affection described by
various observers may be mentioned these: pain of very many sorts;
hyperaesthesia to touch and to pressure; hypaesthesia, or lessening of
sensations of touch, pain and temperature, and of power of localization;
insensitivity to electricity; numbness and prickling; burning sensa-
tion, coldness, delayed sensory perception, feeling as if flesh were
loose, sensation of moisture.
The condition seems to be associated with a lowering of the gen-
eral bodily tone, but is not generally more common in hysterics than
in those of less neurotic habit. This is a suggestive example of what
may be correlated in consciousness with wholly invisible changes in a
portion of a small nerve or in its central organs.
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